
Animalzanian Times
Bible Verse of the Month

Ephesians 2:8-10
“8 For by grace are ye saved through faith; that not of

yourselves it is the gift of God:9 Not of works lest any man
should boast. 10 For we are His workmanship, created unto

Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained
that we should walk in them.” 

[KJV]

Happy Birthday
Courtney is going to be 13 years old on the 21st. She and

her brother have worked on the newspaper, spent a lot of time
planning out stories for the newspaper, and started Animalzania
up  in  September  of  2010.  Thank  you  for  your  hard  work.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

-NR or Forester

Voting
This month is voting month!

The Primaries

This month is voting month. Remember to vote and send in 
the number of votes. We are waiting for the results. If all of the votes 
are not in we will then wait till September to see the results. By October, 
we will decide that the results were not sent in and we will use the number 
of votes already sent in to finish the primaries. Remember, only members 
vote and make your stuffed animals vote twice, and send the votes in. 

Thank you. 
-Elysabeth McDunn



Town News

Results of the Sports Festival
reported by Elysabeth McDunn

The World's Sport Festival ended on the third of July. Here are the results. The Dreaded Cats
won against the world's best basketball teams. The Jingos, a team from India, won the soccer matches.
Janet Ross of England won the woman's running race and Demitri Kutkhoff from Russia won the men's
running race.  George White from Animalzania won the swimming race. The Bears from Irisland won
the football matches. Animalzania won two of the matches. 

Overall, the Festival was great.

Jewelry Thieves Found
reported by Robert Halt

Sorry, about last month's jewelry robbers found article. Courtney got mixed up, but we forgot to
mention that the Roses were also robbed, not just the Firs. 

The robbers for the Roses were found last month. This month  on the first, we found the robbers
of the Firs. James Furt'O and Gerald Vera were found to have Mrs. Fir's jewelry and money of Mr. Fir's.
They admitted that they were the Fir's money and jewels.

Farmer's Market
written by Emily Hullete

The Farmer's Market is coming to town during the second week of August! Fresh bread, candy,
veggies, fruit, wheat, grains, cows, goats, horses, and much more will be there with prices ranging from
a penny to two hundred dollars!

Robbery at the Farmer's Market
written by Robert Halt

On the 9th, a horse was robbed from Handel Zimmerman who had 13 horses and sold only 9. As
he was returning home that evening, he found that he was missing one of his unsold horses. 

Many people have been asked if they had seen this robbery. Many of them say that a dog was
seen taking a horse from the stall in which the horse was in and sunk away. Others say it was a cat. The
cat was a small black cat with white eyes. He wore a straw hat, red glasses, an old blue, jean jacket, and
jean pants. The dog wore that same thing. The horse was a black horse with a splotch of white on it's
left thigh and over it's right eye. It has one leg that has some brown hair too. If you see a cat with a
horse or a dog with a horse that matches this description, please notify the police and try to follow him.



Thief Found
written by Robert Halt

The thief was a cat. The cat was noticed when he stopped by an inn in Lowery. The stable man
noticed that the horse was the same horse in the newspaper, so he notified the police and the inn master.

Jethrick Found in Greenland County!
Reported by Elysabeth McDunn

The rare jethrick, a blue mineral rarely found and very valuable for space ships, was found in
Greenland County by Orlando Lake. Jethrick miners are flocking to the lake.

Thomas Rose, Fritz, Buck, Joe, and Bull Fir are going to leave Farjay to buy a mine. Fritz left
on the 10th to find a mine and buy it. Thomas and his cousins left for Greenland on the 12th.

Church Activities
written by Mr. James Dunndee

Family Night at Church at 6:00 pm on the 4th and 18th.
Potluck on the 27th after church. Bring a dish.
Bake Sale at Church on the 19th.  Prices from 25 cents to 1 dollar.  Please come.

Morning Service starts at nine in the morning.
Evening service starts at seven in the evening.

Cheese Moon Hunt?
Written by William Burghs

Moon Cheese is this true or is it a myth. Well, Fred, Buck Fir, Ella, and White Fang Rose, along
with others say it isn't a myth. So Fred, Ella, and White Fang Rose, with Buck Fir as supervisor, set out
to find if it is true or not.

They used one of Fred's spaceships called "Moon Cheese Exploration" for the trip. While Fred
charts space, Ella,White Fang Rose,and Buck Fir get tools, like a bulldozer, ready in case they find a
cheese moon and they actually do, along with a ice cream moon with rivers of ice cream. 

They gathered 33.5 hundred space tons (one space ton is 2,000 tons) of both ice cream and
cheese. 

On a cheese moon it can be 55 degrees at the hottest and32 degrees at the coldest. It is chilly on
a ice cream moon. They had to wear sweats, like ten sweats, three hot blankets, and use a heated
bulldozer. It can be -30,000,000 at the coldest and it hardly ever reaches -20,000,000. It was cold there.
They ate burning hot tortillas with rice,and warmed-up ice cream. 

They returned on the twentieth, and they left on the fourth.

Space News
by Elysabeth McDunn

On the 22nd of July, Mr. Forester returned from Earth on treaty-visit. The humans of The United
States of America decided to sign the treaty. 

Mr. Forester saw thousands of cars that the humans had built. He even rode in one and it didn't
explode. He likes cars.

On  the  24th,  the  A.S.S.E.  Center  sent  out  into  space  space  ships  to  carry  materials  to
Akafouliatarock to build the colony.



On the 28th, Iceburg Rose left in a small space ship to Akafouliatarock to see how the colony
was in building.

On the 15th,  the A.S.S.E. Announced that they would show their plan of escape to the public
next month.

Harvest Weeks
written by John Harper

The corn is getting ripe and the grain too.  The orchards are ripe with fruit. The farmers are
going to need help to harvest the crops. Come and help. 

Birthdays in August

Courtney
13 years old

21st of August

Starlight Rose
13 years old
8th of August

Papa
?

5th of August

Tiffany Fir
?

20th of August

Fire in Farjay
reported by Elysabeth McDunn

Twenty houses were burned down in Farjay on the 13th through the 14th. The fire was said to be
started by a car that caught on fire, but some say it was Fred Fir's helmet. It wasn't Fred, but it was a car
by El Sor. 

The fire started at 10 pm and was stopped at 6 pm.

Mr. Fir is asked why he doesn't like cars.
Reported by Elysabeth McDunn

“Why do you not like cars, Mr. Fir?” asked the reporter.
“I do not trust cars,” answered Mr. Fir.
“Why can you not  trust  cars since Necko ElGeckie has built  a car that  is  not dangerous?”

returned the reporters.
“Cars explode. I don't trust Necko's idea of cars and their cost.”
“Would you trust someone other that El Sor's cars?” the reporters asked.
“No, unless they were the human's cars. No.”



Weather in Farjay

The weather should be cooling down. Snow will  fall  at least once at the end of the month
followed by some rain. The weather at the beginning of the month should be hot, but cooler than in
July.

Clareville Chronicles

We would just like to mention that some members have made their own newspaper, The Clareville
Chronicles! -N.R.

“Today is the day 
which the Lord hath made; 
we will rejoice and be glad in it.”
Psalm 118:24

Voting:
On August 1st the voters came one by one. 
In the Riojas Home, we did things in July because we got impatient. Courtney with her new

video camera video played as if she was a reporter. This is the results for the Riojas Primaries:
Mr. Munkey- 16

Mr. Key- 30
Mr. Fir- 73
Mr. June 61

The Clare Results added to the Riojas Results:
Mr. Munkey- 22

Key- 34
Mr. Fir- 86

Mr. June- 71
The Micu Results added to the Riojas Results and Clare Results: The Results were not sent in

by the 21st, so if we get them they will be announced next month.

Tea Party at Laura Bleachers
Laura Bleachers is having a tea party in celebration of her daughter's birth. They on Pelican Dr.

Come on the 24th at 5:00 PM

Robbery of County Silver

The Treasurer of Silver took a vacation on the 5Th and while the second watch was coming a
Frog stole 3,000,000 worth of silver. A witness says he saw a Frog in a Falkner's Cornflakes wagon and
he asked "How much do your flakes cost?" the Frog said "One buck, but these are empty" 

"Weird" said the witness and wrote the license plate which was: W3LOV3G0L[).
Webbers' Barbecue For All

Please come to the Webbers on the 18th. You will have roast chicken, sausage,and beef, along



with a salad with raisins,chicken, and bell peppers.
Everyone is invited. 

Please come.
-William Burghs 

Found Assassin Gorilla
The President got shot on April  15th during Mr. Rose's Wedding ceremony.  The assassin is

known. He snuck in and shot the President three times! The President was rushed to the hospital which
was across the street. One bullet went through his ear. Another broke his right arm, and another broke
his left leg. We know that the assassin was wearing: RED SOCKS, HAD A PISTOL WITH THREE
BARRELS, WORE A GREEN SUIT, AND A BLACK TOP HAT WITH A RED BAND. IT WAS A
GORILLA. WHO WAS TALLER THAN EVERYONE ELSE IN THE CHURCH.

We finally found this gorilla after three months of searching. We have him in County Prison. We
will now have many more peaceful months.  The D.A.F. Or The Detective Animalzanians of Farjay
have caught this gorilla. The President was nearly killed. We hope that the President stays safe.

-Leader Mr. Rose of the D.A.F.

World News

Irisland is much better
reported by Elysabeth McDunn

The potato disease which  started last month is finally gotten down, from news from Irisland on
the 6th. 

They burned the land, plants and all and poured gallons of vinegar into the soil. The grubs died.
The Irislanders think that the grubs were able to lay eggs before the Irislanders were able to

treat the land. This time they are sure they have gotten rid of the grubs once and for all.
The scientists in Irisland are trying to make a liquid that will kill the grubs and the eggs and not

harm the plants.

Fire in England

There was a fire in England on the 7th. It was started in Coldcreek Country and ended up in
London Country. It was started by a camper who left his fire on. 

The blaze was stopped on the 31st. It burned a lot of land and a lot of homes. The survivors are
not known and we do not know how many were killed.

India and Mesopotamia declare war on each other



India and Mesopotamia for some reason are very angry at each other. India declared war on
Mesopotamia on the 30th. Mesopotamia returned by declaring war on India. 



Joy
Joy is like the birds.
They joyfully praise 

the Lord

Joy is like getting 
A letter

On the roughest days.

Joy springs out 
like a fountain.
God gives us

The Joy of The Lord.
Courtney

Dare to Do Right
Dare to be honest, good,

   and sincere.
Dare to please God,

   and you never need fear.
Dare to be brave in

   the cause of the right.
Dare with the enemy 
   ever to fight.
Dare to be  patient, 

   and loving each day,
Dare to speak truth,

   whatever you say.
Dare to be gentle,

   and orderly too.
Dare to shun evil,

   whatever you do.
Dare to speak kindly,

   and ever be true.
Dare to do right, and 

   you'll find your way through.
-Author Unknown



Story Corner
Moral: Persevere and Don't Envy

By: Courtney Riojas

There once was a little boy who loved to bicycle. He could bicycle in the mountains, on the
beach, in the desert, in the plains, over hills, and into creeks. 

One day, he decided that he would bicycle through the Himalayas. He fell off his bike a lot, lost
his map, his compass, and popped his tires. While he was pumping up his tires, he thought,” Why do I
have to do this? I could just go back home.” He looked around him,” Well, I am this far up the trail. I
should continue, but it is so hard to bicycle here. I would still have to travel back.” He started to turn
back. Then he turned around and bicycled the trail. At the end of the trail, his family cheered for him.
He felt happy that he had decided to persevere and finish the trail.

Guess who the names are?

There are two new names in the newspaper that have never been
seen before in it. They are mentioned a few times as the reporter of
the article and are listed in the reporter's section of the closing. Can
you guess who they are? Wait till the next newspaper and you will
find out.

-Courtney

Jokes:
Why do airplanes fly?

Because they can't walk!

Where do polar bears keep their money?
In a snow bank!

What spins round and round and finally stops?
A top!



Comic Page 
White Fang and Co. 



Reporters: William Burghs and Elysabeth McDunn
Editor: Courtney Riojas

Printer: Courtney and Mr. Shannon Riojas
Illustrator: Courtney Riojas

To comment or contribute or become a member write or call:
2315 Sequoia Street, Selma, CA 93662

or
[559]- 891- 1823

Thank you!

Next month's is coming...



MANUEL FOR VOTING IN THE PRIMARIES AND THE ELECTION

1. This is the advised voting form. If you are voting at home you must send in your votes so that they
will arrive at the end of August for the primaries and the end of November for the election. Each
stuffed animal can vote twice for anyone who is running. Example:

1.Animal#1 votes for Mr. Blank#1
Animal#1 votes for Mr. Blank#2

2.Animal#2 votes for Mr. Blank#3
Animal#2 votes for Mr. Blank#3

The each stuffed animal can vote for the same person twice or put one vote for one person and another
for a different person. Each animal can vote twice and no more than twice. The reason why we do this
is so that the stuffed animal plays as if it is two different people. Please put the votes on  individual
papers. 

– If you vote at home make sure you count CORRECTLY how many votes each person got
and send in the number of votes the persons got in to the newspaper. Example:

Person#1 ____votes
Person#2 ____votes
Person#3_____votes

2.If you are voting by  phone, you should do the same thing for voting at home except you tell the
person  who the animal is voting for.

The voting can begin for the primaries on the first of August. Make sure the votes are counted up
correctly and sent in so that they can be received by the end of August.

The voting can begin for the election on the first of  October. Make sure that the votes are counted up
correctly and sent in so that they can be received before November 4  th which is Election Day!

The results will be shown in the newspaper.
If there is a tie, we will redo the voting again and add the second amount of votes to the tied number.

Example:
Person#1 has 33 votes and Person#2 has 33 votes.

-We will redo the voting and add
Person#1- 33 votes                                 Person#2- 33 votes

                                                  +64 votes                                               +54 votes
                                                      =97 votes                                                 =87 votes

Person#1 won. 

Thank you! Please save this for use in the election. If you have any questions please tell us.
Also just to note,   everyone   who is a   member   MUST vote, or in other words: Make his stuffed animals

vote. THIS MONTH IS THE PRIMARIES!!!!!!!!!!

Thank you!

Written out by Courtney Riojas 

Voting is this month! We haven't gotten one of the voting results.


